Size analysis of heterogeneous nuclear RNA in an aqueous gel system.
We have analyzed the size distribution of heterogeneous nuclear RNA (hnRNA) from cultured murine cells in an aqueous gel system consisting of 1.8% polyacrylamide and 0.5% agarose. hnRNA, labeled in vivo with 32P at a low specific activity, was labeled in vitro at its 3'-end with NaB3H4, and fractionated by gel electrophoresis. The ratio of log 32P/3H cpm was determined for each gel fraction and shown to be linearly related to distance migrated. The ratio of 32P/3H cpm was used to predict the molecular weight of 28-S and 18-S RNAs and shown to be within approx. 10% of the known molecular weight. Denaturation of hnRNA with heat or dimethyl sulfoxide gave similar number and weight average molecular weight when analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The same hnRNA analyzed by sucrose gradient velocity sedimentation had a similar number average molecular weight but much higher weight average molecular weight.